
Nearly two million U.S.soldiers
have served in Afghanistan) Iraq,
or both. Now, returning veterans
are looking to rebuild their civilian
lives. A new office at Pitt is key to
that renovation, and it's led by a
woman who knows firsthand the
sacrifices required by military life.

Written by

Barbara Klein
er shopping cart overflows with groceries. Three dozen eggs,
two loaves of bread. She knows the order by heart. A gallon of
milk, some orange juice. It's a habit or maybe muscle memory
that guides her through the aisles of the neighborhood store.
Two pounds of lunch meat, a few bags of chips. It isn't until
she turns her packed cart toward the cash registers that she

remembers what she can never really forget: She's no longer shopping for
two people.

Her husband is on his way to Mghanistan. He left the city just a few days
ago to prepare for deploYment-his third war-zone assignment in 10 years of
service as an Army reservist.

She stands alone in the store. "What now?" she wonders. "Put everything
back? Act like nothing's wrong?" She moves quietly to the check-out line,
thinking that she will need to host some dinner parties to use all this food.

The war has come home for Ann Rairigh. But it's also true that the
conflicts in Mghanistan and Iraq have never been abstract for her, never
been about nameless soldiers or other people's families. As the director of the
University of Pittsburgh's Office of Veterans Services COVS),Rairigh finds
herself on the home-front lines every day. After all, her job is to help vets
negotiate their way through the maze of government benefits and academic/
challenges faced by returning soldiers eager to resume their careers and
civilian lives.

Nowadays, there's no shortage of work to be done.
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Matt Rairigh

doesn't seem

@ut @fplace

in this near-

campus coffee

shop; he could

pass for a

typica~college

student.

But Sergeant

Matthew

Rairigh, of the

316th Engineer

Detachment, is

still adjusting

to life after

his recent

deployment

of more than

a year in

Afghanistan.
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he war in Afghanistan,
launched in October
2001, recently surpassed
Vietnam as the longest-
running military conflict
in U.S. history; and this
March, Operation Iraqi
Freedom will also take

aim at that dubious distinction as it marks
its eighth anniversary.

In terms of soldiers, that translates
to nearly two million troops, including
active-duty personnel, reservists, and
members of the National Guard who
have served in Afghanistan, Iraq, or
both. That, in mrn, means the nation as
a whole is absorbing a new generation
of veterans. Closer to home, 270,000 of
those vets live in western Pennsylvania;
33,000 are Pittsburghers.

In August 2009, the country
responded to this new reality by
approving the Post-9Ill GI Bill, which
calls for the Federal government to pay
mition costs up to the highest amount
charged by an in-state public instimtion
of higher learning. As a result, vets
and their dependents now have the
oppormnity to earn undergraduate
or graduate degrees with limited out-
of-pocket expense. According to the
Department of Defense, the 2010 fall
semester saw some 260,000 veterans
enroll in 6,000 different U.S. colleges
and universities.

The University of Pittsburgh
officially opened the doors to its new
Office of Veterans Services (OVS) in
June 2009, and more than 450 veterans
Universitywide have walked through.
That number reflects a nearly 100
percent increase in veteran-smdent
enrollment from August 2009.

Since then, the OVS has helped the
University land on the radar screens of
national publications like GI Jobs and
Milita1Y Times Edge, recognizing Pitt for
its accomplishments as a vet-friendly
school. For the second consecutive year,
Military Advanced Education named the
University as one of the nation's top
military-friendly universities.

No doubt Pitt's participation
in the GI Education Enhancement
Program, better known as the Yellow
Ribbon Program, has contributed to its
welcoming status. A school's participation

in the program signals its willingness to
work with the Veterans Administration
to make up the difference between
the acmal cost of mition and the
reimbursement limit established by the
Post-9Il1 GI Bill.

But money is just one component
of the bigger picmre. The snapshot is
this: The typical smdent-veteran is 24 to
31 years old, is married and has a family,
and is very driven and goal oriented. The
ultimate goal for remrning soldiers is a
job leading to a career.

Military service often means that
other career aspirations have been put
on hold, sometimes for years. Those
aspirations range from engineering
to nursing, business administration to
education, law to public health. At Pitt,
every undergraduate and graduate school
has at least one vet enrolled.

The fOurtll floor of the Cathedral
of Learning is bright, almost cheerful.
The McCarl Center, where the Office
of Veterans Services is located, feamres
a decidedly more modern, less Gothic
sensibility than most of the building's
other floors.

A sense of purpose infuses the
hallways.At the center of this quiet
storm is Rairigh, an Indiana County
native who's in command. She has to
be. It's not unusual for Rairigh to field
calls from soldiers still in Afghanistan
and Iraq, looking to get a head start on
civilian life. She sets up one-on-one
preadmission appointments to review
academic records, assists with the college
application process, and makes sure every
Pitt smdent-veteran receives his or her
fair share of the Post-9Ill GI Bill.Then
she helps them negotiate the rigors of
academic life.

Rairigh leads an operation devoted
to the success of veterans. She's assisted
by outreach coordinator Janet Owens; a
soon-to-be hired benefits coordinator;
and a number of work-smdy smdents,
mostly veterans.

Hired in 2009, Rairigh brought with
her a master's degree in organizational
leadership. After earning her Penn State
degree, she worked at the Art Instimte
of Pittsburgh and Point Park University.
She has also gained professional insights
and a personal relationship with the
military via her husband, Matt.

Still, the task of leading OVS
was daunting. Not only was she a new
employee, but she also was taking on the
just-created position of director in an
expanded role. Prior to Rairigh's arrival,
Pitt's branch of veterans services was
housed in the Registrar's Office, where
it primarily handled the paperwork
associated with GI Bill benefits.

Anticipating an increase in the
numbers of remrning veterans and
recognizing the need to serve this
valued community, Chancellor Mark A.
Nordenberg, the University's trustees,
and the Office of the Provost initiated
the expansion and consolidation of
University services for veterans.

Job One involved moving tlle office
to the College of General Smdies (CGS),
the University's traditional academic
home for nontraditional smdents. The
change of address not only signaled
a change in attimde but also gave
smdent-veterans a home base within the
University.

From there, programs have
continued to be developed and modified
as the issues confronting vets continue to
evolve. For example, what happens when
classroom discussions mrn to matters of
politics or war? The OVS is reaching out
to provide military sensitivity training for
faculty and staff.

What about vets dealing with
emotional or physical challenges? The
OVS offers assistance via the University's
Counseling and Disability Services
Center and sends referrals to the
Veterans Administration.

Is there a way of translating
battlefield experience into terms a
potential employer will appreciate?
The OVS provides career development
workshops, including topics such as
writing resumes and getting access to
federal jobs.

And according to CGS Associate
Dean Kelly Otter, the to-do list
keeps getting longer. Plans call for an
orientation program specifically designed
for vets and their families, an alumni
council that would reach out not only to
recent veterans but also to those who
served in Korea and Vietnam, and an
advisory board of faculty and staff who
are vets themselves.

But perhaps the biggest smmbling
block confronting many vets is breaking



away from the chain of command.
Obviously, the military succeeds by
establishing a bureaucratic system that
depends on each individual following
orders-the coloring-book concept of
"staying within the lines." In that kind
of environment, there's not much room
for questioning authority or unfettered
thinking. Rairigh and Otter agree
that when faced with the unexpected
complexities and nuances of college life,
some vets can experience culmre shock.

story. He laughs, knowing full well he
has his own stories to tell. "The last time
I sat in a classroom as a smdent was in
2008. I forgot what it was like to be one
of the oldest people in the classroom.
It is almost impossible to relate to a
traditional college smdent after being in
school for 10 years and deployed a bunch
of times."

Matt Rairigh doesn't seem out of
place in this near-campus coffee shop;
he could pass for a typical college
smdent. But Sergeant Matthew Rairigh,
of the 316th Engineer Detachment,
is still adjusting to life after his recent
deployment of more than a year in
Afghanistan. Although he's gone through
this transition before, in 2004 and 2006
when he remrned from tours in Iraq, that
doesn't make it any easier.

att Rairigh
slowlymrns
the plastic
cup in his
hands as he
listens to his
wife tell her
grocery-store

Taking into account the sixmonths
before (predeployment) and the six
months after (postdeployment), a single
deployment adds up to two years. It's no
wonder, then, that Matt's quest to earn a
degree is a decade, and still counting, in
the making.

Every time he settled into a new
college routine-so far, at six different
campuses-the Army would come calling.
And the military doesn't wait for final
grades or spring breaks for those calls to
be answered.

Matt admits that multiple
deployments can be incredibly
frustrating; they can get in the way of
so many of life's milestones, like earning
a degree and starting a civilian career.
But then again, he knew what he signed
up for and has no regrets. As far as he's
concerned, serving his country is the
most important thing he could do.

Still, as he's gotten older, other
things-his marriage, house, education,
and career goals-have become priorities,
too. That's why he hasn't given up on
college. He knows he could have quit
school a long time ago, found work that
used his construction skills, and been
content.

For Matt, though, that would not
be the happily-ever-after vision he has
been holding onto. His Anlerican dream
includes continuing to rescue and adopt
greyhounds with his wife, fixing up
their 150-year-old house, putting a Pitt
diploma on the wall, and pursuing a
career involving the U.S. justice system.

So he's starting over again, but
not from scratch this time, because he
has been able to transfer some credits.
Last fall, he enrolled at Pitt, where he's
smdying the administration of justice.

As a remrning soldier, he benefits
from Pitt's Office of Veterans Services,
and his experiences moving from
combat zone to college campus have also
provided plenty of intel to the office's
director-Ann Rairigh-about vets
adapting to smdent life.

Although another deployment is
not beyond the realm of possibility, it's
a potential reality that Matt and Ann
choose not to dwell on. Instead, the
couple is looking forward to 2012, the
year Matt is scheduled to graduate
from Pitt. ~
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